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Company Summary

Overview
Black Stock Footage is a subscription-based platform offering unlimited downloads of
story-driven stock video clips focused on Black representation. The company
specializes in stock footage that highlights Black people, cultures, and activities. We
are empowering the current and next generation of content creators with better
access to stock footage that amplifies Black representation.

Mission
To make Black representation more visible and accessible in digital media.

Vision
To create the largest stock footage platform representing Black people, activities,
cultures, and phenotypes from around the world.

Contact us at: hello@blackstockfootage.io
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About Black Stock Footage

About Us
Black Stock Footage is a tech startup creating social impact through its
melanin-focused stock footage platform to amplify Black representation in digital
media. The company is a growing collective representation of Black people, cultures,
and activities.

Our Company Story
Black Stock Footage was born out of the need to address the growing demand for
more Black representation in digital media. Our company was crafted to educate and
empower our customers with tools that provide a deeper sense of understanding and
appreciation for Black representation. Video content creators are requesting more
access to high-quality stock footage of Black people, cultures, and activities from
around the world. We understood this niche business opportunity could be turned
into a one-stop-shop resource for thousands of content creators, advertising agencies,
and business owners across the world seeking more robust options of Black
representation in stock footage for their video projects. Black Stock Footage is a
digital voice for Black representation and accomplishes this through visual learning
and modern technology. Our goal is to help people discover the many hues,
phenotypes, and experiences of Black people across the world.

Black Stock Footage is an early-stage tech startup established in 2020 and the
company is based in Tampa Bay, Florida. Our team consists of the Founder Imani Lee
and the Co-Founder Zebrina Edgerton-Maloy. Our expected launch date for the
crowdfunding campaign is Summer 2021, with an expected launch date of the beta
platform in Fall 2021. We are actively raising funds towards our goal of $75,000 in
seed capital.

Contact us at: hello@blackstockfootage.io
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Unique Selling Proposition / Competitive Advantage
For video creators, we offer a stock footage platform focused on Black
representation. Our subscription membership offers access to unlimited downloads of
video clips that showcase the variety of hues, cultures, phenotypes, and activities of
Black people, making Black representation easier to include in your video projects.

Social Impact
The social challenge Black Stock Footage addresses is the lack of Black representation
in the digital media industry, specifically stock footage. Our solution combines
modern technology and visual learning that creates opportunities for using the power
of video to:

1. Dispel cultural biases of what Black representation looks like in terms of hue,
phenotype, and experiences

2. Empower people with visual imagery that showcases more Black
representation in everyday activities, jobs, and experiences

3. Create better access and large scale visibility of Black representation in the
digital media space

Contact us at: hello@blackstockfootage.io
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About Our Platform

Key Platform Features

Black Stock Footage is the #1 stock footage platform 100% focused on Black people,
cultures, and activities. We are empowering the next generation of content creators
with access to stock footage that amplifies Black representation.

● Unlimited downloads
● Innovative search functions
● Universal license
● Storyline sequences
● Graded footage
● HD / 4K footage

Key Platform Benefits

● All footage is focused on Black representation for easier searching
● Learn about different cultures, phenotypes, and hues within Black communities
● Enhances your access to include Black representation in your video projects
● Affordable cost effective solution for video content creators

Subscriptions

Black Stock Footage will feature a monthly and annual subscription membership to its
service. Subscription memberships will include unlimited licensing and full access to
Black Stock Footage’s royalty-free video clip library. We want to ensure that
high-quality stock footage of Black people is accessible and affordable for content
creators, creative agencies, and companies.

Contact us at: hello@blackstockfootage.io
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Leadership Bios

Imani Lee
Founder and Chief Executive Officer

Imani is a professional videographer, photographer, and entrepreneur. In 2016, Imani
graduated from the University of South Florida with a Bachelor of Arts in Mass
Communications with a minor in Entrepreneurship. During his four years at USF, Imani
held several internships including at USF Athletics filming live collegiate sports games,
Walt Disney World in the communications field, and at a leading video production
company in Tampa.

Upon graduating, he worked as a digital media producer for Hillsborough County
Government for four years, specializing in promotional videos, mini-documentaries,
and event coverage all related to local county government affairs. While working for
the County, he obtained his MBA from National Louis University. After obtaining his
MBA, Imani founded a micro-creative agency in 2020 called Imani Lee Creative. He
specialized in video contention creation for state, local, and city government agencies,
non-profits, and small businesses. In addition, his talents led him to create video
content in different categories including wedding films, music videos, event promos,
and celebrity vlogs.

During his professional videography career, Imani noticed a lack of high-quality
footage relating to Black experiences, activities, and cultures. Now, Imani has
translated his passion for video production into a laser focused solution on
developing Black Stock Footage into a major player in the stock footage industry to
help increase Black representation in digital media.

Contact us at: hello@blackstockfootage.io
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Zebrina Edgerton-Maloy
Co-Founder and Chief Communications Officer

Zebrina is a communications specialist and former multimedia journalist. In 2016,
Zebrina graduated from Washington and Lee University with a Bachelor of Arts in
Journalism. During her undergraduate career, Zebrina interned with CBS News/CBS
This Morning, NBC News’ WFLA-TV, United Way, and the Office of Communications
and Public Relations at her alma mater.

Upon graduation, Zebrina became a professional multimedia journalist where she
covered news, politics, diversity, and entrepreneurial stories for several news
publications. The Society of American Business Editors and Writers awarded Zebrina
as one of 2016 Best in Business Winners for her collaborative work with a
three-person journalism team.

Currently as a communications specialist, she uses integrated marketing
communications to build brand value through storytelling. Zebrina has worked with
the government agency and local children’s board Juvenile Welfare Board, Best
Buddies, and a leading tech accelerator program in Tampa. She is also a John S. Knight
Media Ethics Fellow and QuestBridge Scholar.

Zebrina has joined Black Stock Footage as the Chief Communications Officer to
further drive innovation through creative and impactful storytelling. Zebrina is
motivated to use the Black Stock Footage platform to help explore and share the
stories, talents, and cultures of Black people across the world.

Contact us at: hello@blackstockfootage.io
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Our Subscribers

Our customers profile will range from video production agencies to freelance video
content creators who produce an array of digital media video content.

Black Stock Footage customers will include:
● Video Content Creators
● Multimedia Journalists
● Influencers and Social Media Strategists
● Filmmakers (Fictional and Documentaries)
● Freelance Videographers and Video Editors
● Startups, Entrepreneurs, and Small Business Owners
● Marketing, Advertising, and Public Relations Agencies
● Video Production Agencies
● Government Agencies (Communication and Digital Media Departments)
● News/Media Networks
● Colleges and Universities (Communication and Digital Media Departments)

Our Contributors

Our contributors are videographers, cinematographers, and video creators who film
video clips that subscribers can download. They are professional and experienced in
their crafts.

Black Stock Footage contributors will include:
● Videographers
● Cinematographers
● Video Content Creators
● Indie Filmmakers

Contact us at: hello@blackstockfootage.io
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Additional Resources

Proof of Industry Demand
● “Black Representation in Film and TV: The Challenges and Impact of Increasing

Diversity.” McKinsey & Company (March 2021).
www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/diversity-and-inclusion/black-representa
tion-in-film-and-tv-the-challenges-and-impact-of-increasing-diversity#

● “Why We Need to Talk about Black Representation in Digital Advertising.”
Performance IN (August 2020).
https://performancein.com/news/2020/08/14/why-we-need-to-talk-about-black
-representation-in-digital-advertising/

● “How the media and entertainment industry is addressing systemic racism.”
World Economic Forum (July 2020).
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/07/how-media-and-entertainment-adv
ertising-consumer-products-sports-industry-is-addressing-systemic-racism/

● “Here’s What 500 Black Americans Have to Say About Black Representation in
Advertising.” AdWeek (July 2020).
https://www.adweek.com/brand-marketing/heres-what-500-black-americans-h
ave-to-say-about-black-representation-in-advertising/

● “It’s Time to Do What Matters.” American Association of Advertising Agencies
(June 2020). https://www.aaaa.org/its-time-to-do-what-matters/

● “Brands may support Black Lives Matter, but advertising still needs to
decolonise.” The Conversation (June 2020).
https://theconversation.com/brands-may-support-black-lives-matter-but-advert
ising-still-needs-to-decolonise-133394

● “Amid Brands’ Vows to Champion Diversity, Black Consumers Spot a Hole in
America’s Advertising.” Morning Consult (July 2020).
https://morningconsult.com/2020/07/13/race-representation-brands-campaign
s/

● “Despite 25 Years Of Ad Growth, Diversity Remains A Challenge.” Adobe (June
2019).
https://blog.adobe.com/en/publish/2019/06/04/despite-25-years-of-advertisin
g-growth-diversity-remains-a-challenge.html#gs.yrr497

Contact us at: hello@blackstockfootage.io
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● “The difference diversity makes in online advertising.” Facebook For Business
(March 2021).
https://www.facebook.com/business/news/insights/the-difference-diversity-m
akes-in-online-advertising

● “The Time for Diversity in Advertising Is Now.” Entrepreneur.com (February
2021). https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/364376

● “Inclusive ads are affecting consumer behavior, according to new research.”
Google (November 2019).
https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/future-of-marketing/management-and-cult
ure/diversity-and-inclusion/thought-leadership-marketing-diversity-inclusion/

● “Black Filmmakers Launch 'Change The Lens' Pledge Calling For 15 Percent
Representation In Production.” AdAge (July 2020).
https://adage.com/article/creativity-news/black-filmmakers-launch-change-lens
-pledge-calling-15-percent-representation-production/2265971

● “Free The Work Shines A Light On The Lack Of Black Directors In Ad
Production.” AdAge (June 2020).
https://adage.com/article/advertising/free-work-shines-light-lack-black-director
s-ad-production/2262281

● “Media Portrayals and Black Male Outcomes.” The Opportunity Agenda.
https://www.opportunityagenda.org/explore/resources-publications/media-re
presentations-impact-black-men/media-portrayals

● “Stock Video Market Next Big Thing | Major Giants Footage Firm, Getty Images,
Pond5.” Owned (August 2020).
https://primefeed.in/entertainment/4332224/stock-video-market-next-big-thin
g-major-giants-footage-firm-getty-images-pond5/

Contact us at: hello@blackstockfootage.io
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Statistics

● Technavio has been monitoring the stock video market and it is poised to grow
by USD 217.52 million during 2019-2023, progressing at a CAGR of almost 7%
during the forecast period.1

● 22% of advertisers have started to use more racially diverse visuals in their
campaigns. 55% stated that the change was aligned with wanting to represent
modern-day society.2

● Across the countries we surveyed, the research shows nine in ten of Generation
X (91%) and Millennial (92%) marketers believe they are expected to use more
diverse representation in their campaigns, and 88% of Generation X and 90% of
Millennials believe that this helps a brand’s reputation.3

Contact Us

Contact Us
Email: hello@blackstockfootage.io

Website: www.BlackStockFootage.io

Instagram & Facebook: @BlackStockFootage

Twitter: @BlackStkFootage

3 https://www.shutterstock.com/blog/visualizing-diversity-in-advertising-around-the-world

2https://performancein.com/news/2020/08/14/why-we-need-to-talk-about-black-representation-in-
digital-advertising/

1 https://finance.yahoo.com/news/pre-post-covid-19-market-113000563.html
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